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New York’s 21st Century Job Slump: 
Still A Tale of Two Sectors 

 

This has been a lost decade for employment in New York State, where the total 
number of payroll jobs is now below the 2000 level. 

The Empire State’s job drop has been concentrated in the private sector.  As of 
July, New York’s private firms employed 122,000 fewer people than they had in 
July 2000, and 247,900 fewer than in 2008.  New York’s rate of job loss during 
the latest recession was less than half as severe as the national norm.  However, 
after gaining private jobs more slowly than average during the 2003-07 
expansion, the state also had less to lose. 

By contrast, New York’s state and local governments still employ 28,600 more 
people than they did 10 years ago, even after a recession-induced decline in the 
past year.  As detailed in this report, wage data also reflect a divergence 
between New York’s private and public sectors: 

• In 55 of New York’s 62 counties, the average salary for state and local 
government jobs is higher than the private-sector average.  

• From 2007 to 2009, the average private wage dropped 4.2 percent and the 
average state and local government wage rose 5.7 percent. 
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Employment Backdrop 
After losing nearly 300,000 private sector jobs between 2000 and 2003, the state 
began a slow economic recovery that trailed the national average during the 
expansion that ended in 2007.  Private-sector employment in New York hit a 
record level of just over 7.4 million in mid-2008, and then plummeted in the 
wake of the financial crisis and recession.  As of June 2010, non-seasonally 
adjusted private payrolls in New York stood at just over 98 percent of the their 
July 2000 levels.  Nationally, private-sector employment in July stood at about 97 
percent of the 2000 level. 

By contrast, state and local government employment in most regions of New 
York was barely affected by the economic shocks of 2001-03 and rose to a new 
all-time high of more than 1.4 million a full year after the onset of the latest 
recession.  After dropping 80,000 in the past year, government jobs still stand at 
103 percent of the 2000 level. 

As shown below, the most recent growth in state and local payrolls has occurred 
entirely outside New York City.  Within the city, private-sector employment is 
slightly higher than it was 10 years ago, but the state-local sector is smaller. 

 
Table 1: Percentage Change in Employment by Region, July 2000 – July 2010 

Area Private 
Sector 

State & Local 
Government 

State 
Government 

Local 
Government 

New York Statewide -1.70% 2.20% -1.37% 3.06% 
New York City 0.04% -2.12% -2.21% -6.81% 
Rest of State -3.03% 8.05% -0.49% 11.14% 
Capital Region  1.17% 0.43% -3.98% 6.08% 
Binghamton  -10.85% 16.13% 20.97% 13.71% 
Buffalo-Niagara Falls* -5.61% 3.81% 8.85% 2.11% 
Elmira  -8.40% -2.94% 0.00% -4.00% 
Glens Falls  3.28% NDA NDA 16.67% 
Ithaca  5.07% 11.84% -8.00% 21.57% 
Kingston  -6.61% 8.59% 12.50% 6.82% 
Nassau-Suffolk   -0.22% 12.86% -4.31% 16.19% 
Poughkeepsie-Newburgh-Middletown  2.67% 9.84% -10.68% 17.31% 
Rochester  -8.49% 5.46% 1.68% 6.30% 
Syracuse  -4.24% 7.23% 3.73% 8.57% 
Utica-Rome* -9.50% 21.70% 1.25% 30.90% 
Putnam-Rockland-Westchester  -1.47% 7.23% -4.00% 17.64% 
* Indian nation employees in these regions were counted as private at beginning of period and local government at end of period. 

Source: The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Current Employment Statistics survey: Employment Hours and Earnings. State and 
Local Employment. 2000 to 2006 July annual average not seasonally adjusted. www.bls.gov 

 

The pattern is strikingly different in the rest of the state: outside New York City, 
private-sector employment has dropped over 3 percent in the last 10 years, but 
state and local government employment has risen by more than 8 percent.  A 
slight decrease in state government jobs has been more than offset by double-
digit growth in local government jobs.  The divergence is widest in the 
Binghamton region, where state and local government payrolls have grown by 
more than 16 percent even while private employment decreased by nearly 11 
percent in the past decade. 
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Even after subtracting Indian tribal payrolls1—which the federal government 
reclassified as “local government” during this period—we estimate the net 
growth in state and local government jobs outside New York City has exceeded 7 
percent since 2000.    

Digging a little deeper into the numbers, local public schools outside New York 
City added 37,800 jobs over the last 10 years, a growth rate of 14 percent.  All 
other employment by counties, cities, towns and villages declined by about 5,700 
jobs, or 1.8 percent. 

New York’s recent growth in public-sector jobs is actually below national trends.  
State and local government employment across the country is up 9.2 percent over 
the past decade—a much different story than the 3% decline in private sector 
employment during the same period. 

 

Public-private pay comparisons 

Government jobs are not only virtually recession-proof—on average, in the 
majority of New York communities, they pay more, too. 

The latest estimated statewide average salary for all jobs in the state and local 
government sector is $51,520, which is 88 percent of the private sector’s $58,850 
salary average.  However, the private-sector figure is inflated by a large 
concentration of very highly paid jobs in Manhattan’s financial sector. When 
average salaries are broken down by place of work on a regional basis, a 
different picture emerges: in 55 out of 62 counties, government workers collect 
higher average salaries than private-sector employees, as detailed in Table 2. 

Some noteworthy aspects of the average salary comparison: 

• While government salaries average barely half the private level in 
Manhattan, government pay easily exceeds private-sector averages in the 
city’s other four boroughs. 

• The region with the greatest differential between public and private 
salaries is Long Island, where state and local government jobs pay 27 
percent more than private-sector jobs, on average. The runner-up in this 
category is the Mohawk Valley, where the average state-local salary is 22 
percent more than the average private-sector salary.  

• The highest-paying local government jobs in New York State are found in 
Long Island, with average salaries of $63,907. 

• The Southern Tier is the only region other than New York City in which 
average private salaries are higher than government salaries.  This reflects 
the relatively high wages paid by manufacturers in the region, such as 
Corning, and by private colleges and universities in Tompkins County.  
Indeed, four of the six counties with higher private than public wages are 
in the Southern Tier.   
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Table 2. Average Annual Salary in 2009 
New York State and Local Government v. Private Sector 

        Private State-Local 
    State Local 

State-Local 
Combined Sector % of Private 

Statewide $52,857  $51,231  $51,520  $58,850  88 
Capital Region $56,442  $41,215  $48,397  $41,606  116 
  Albany $57,287  $45,750  $54,150  $44,592  121 
  Columbia $61,203  $31,549  $35,729  $33,678  106 
  Greene $60,863  $37,614  $45,443  $29,725  153 
  Rensselaer $59,978  $42,396  $45,019  $39,495  114 
  Saratoga $36,277  $40,236  $39,639  $38,237  104 
  Schenectady $48,626  $43,788  $44,909  $48,753  92 
  Warren $60,399  $37,290  $38,584  $34,194  113 
  Washington $58,678  $34,177  $40,293  $33,936  119 
Central New York $39,725  $41,930  $41,368  $39,797  104 
  Cayuga $59,614  $36,967  $42,573  $32,086  133 
  Cortland $38,522  $37,511  $37,768  $32,422  116 
  Madison $41,025  $34,307  $35,500  $32,916  108 
  Onondaga $38,922  $45,625  $43,664  $41,988  104 
  Oswego $24,029  $37,652  $35,643  $36,303  98 
Finger Lakes $53,421  $41,224  $42,118  $40,210  105 
  Genesee $51,629  $35,091  $37,037  $31,269  118 
  Livingston $44,755  $34,779  $38,903  $29,370  132 
  Monroe $54,293  $44,843  $45,834  $43,164  106 
  Ontario $67,957  $39,507  $40,734  $34,717  117 
  Orleans $56,418  $37,636  $43,102  $29,522  146 
  Seneca $56,169  $33,451  $42,386  $31,949  133 
  Wayne $52,705  $36,396  $40,061  $35,063  114 
  Wyoming $59,511  $33,993  $44,233  $29,976  148 
  Yates $73,583  $34,282  $35,152  $27,251  129 
Long Island $47,410  $63,907  $61,868  $48,745  127 
  Nassau $49,368  $66,731  $65,873  $49,346  133 
  Suffolk $46,977  $61,211  $58,587  $48,138  122 
Mid-Hudson $55,788  $58,065  $57,663  $50,189  115 
  Dutchess $55,524  $51,118  $52,535  $45,885  114 
  Orange $63,599  $50,827  $52,181  $35,755  146 
  Putnam $64,544  $62,142  $62,203  $42,598  146 
  Rockland $53,548  $54,430  $54,199  $46,970  115 
  Sullivan $57,913  $45,075  $47,487  $31,383  151 
  Ulster $57,311  $46,818  $49,879  $31,934  156 
  Westchester $53,625  $66,563  $65,191  $60,385  108 
Mohawk Valley $54,380  $35,425  $40,148  $33,031  122 
  Fulton $58,047  $36,947  $41,029  $32,182  127 
  Hamilton $59,606  $34,335  $36,754  $21,631  170 
  Herkimer $62,195  $32,027  $33,399  $28,782  116 
  Montgomery $53,487  $38,079  $39,402  $32,408  122 
  Oneida $55,949  $35,710  $41,925  $33,915  124 
  Schoharie $37,761  $37,434  $37,529  $28,912  130 
New York City $59,747  $53,900  $54,394  $77,155  70 
  Bronx $62,675  $55,942  $56,933  $42,599  134 
  Kings $47,675  $60,284  $56,294  $38,043  148 
  New York $63,601  $53,344  $53,894  $100,752  53 
  Queens $59,153  $59,679  $59,542  $43,447  137 
  Richmond $66,036  $49,865  $57,205  $38,912  147 
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         Private State-Local 
    State Local 

State-Local 
Combined Sector % of Private 

North Country $53,221  $36,375  $41,553  $32,624  127 
  Clinton $56,804  $40,174  $45,851  $34,446  133 
  Essex $48,466  $35,562  $39,823  $31,062  128 
  Franklin $54,664  $34,054  $43,115  $31,019  139 
  Jefferson $57,708  $36,182  $40,371  $32,559  124 
  Lewis $62,887  $35,396  $36,736  $29,645  124 
  St. Lawrence $48,159  $36,259  $40,238  $33,060  122 
Southern Tier $44,841  $36,006  $38,064  $39,505  96 
  Broome $41,492  $36,571  $38,322  $36,181  106 
  Chemung $59,698  $38,207  $43,796  $35,246  124 
  Chenango $43,843  $33,603  $35,585  $35,197  101 
  Delaware $28,569  $31,389  $30,636  $36,081  85 
  Otsego $52,274  $33,683  $38,511  $34,367  112 
  Schuyler $56,389  $32,078  $36,083  $30,439  119 
  Steuben $61,627  $36,538  $38,510  $46,731  82 
  Tioga $63,066  $33,979  $34,885  $49,989  70 
  Tompkins $51,302  $37,806  $39,154  $43,303  90 
Western NY $46,062  $41,864  $42,831  $36,825  116 
  Allegany $31,570  $34,897  $34,345  $31,319  110 
  Cattaraugus $49,626  $34,911  $36,786  $33,081  111 
  Chautauqua $49,647  $38,342  $39,881  $30,258  132 
  Erie $45,337  $44,543  $44,777  $38,515  116 
  Niagara $60,904  $40,728  $42,178  $32,875  128 

Source: New York State Department of Labor. New York State Workforce and Industry Data: Quarterly Census of Employment and 
Wages. NAICS Based Industry Employment and Wages New York State, Labor Market Regions, Metropolitan Areas, Local 
Workforce Investment Areas and Counties. 2000-2009. 

 
 
Compensation: the broader view 
 

Wages and salaries are only part of the compensation story.  Government 
employees also enjoy an edge in several other significant respects: 
 
More time off—Most government workers in New York are entitled to 12 paid 
holidays, two more than the average allowed by private employers.2 Many 
government workers (for example, those employed by New York State and New 
York City) can qualify for four weeks of paid vacation (plus holidays) after as 
little as seven years; in the private sector, most workers need to put in 15 years 
before getting four weeks of vacation.3 For school district employees, of course, 
time off per year is measured in months rather than weeks.  
 
Bigger retirement benefits—It has been well documented that both pensions 
and health benefits for retired public-sector workers in New York are 
significantly more generous than those available to private-sector workers. On 
average, government workers can retire earlier and receive more from their 
former employers in retirement, including guaranteed pensions and health 
benefits, on top of federal Social Security and Medicare.4 
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Greater job security – Union contracts and civil service guidelines provide most 
government workers with the equivalent of tenure. Layoffs are rare, even in 
severe economic downturns.  More often than not, elected officials respond to 
budget shortfalls by raising taxes, freezing hiring and offering experienced 
employees even more generous pensions as an incentive to retire early. 
 
State-level estimates for employee compensation are not available, but national 
data indicate the public-sector pay premium is significant.  As of March 2010, the 
average hourly wage in the state and local government sector was $26.25, 
compared with $19.58 in the private sector, according to the federal Bureau of 
Labor Statistics.  Employee benefits – including health insurance, time off, and 
retirement – were worth an average of $13.56 per hour for state and local 
government employees, versus $8.15 for private employees.  Combined average 
compensation came to $39.81 per hour for state and local government employees, 
versus $27.73 for private employees.5  
 
To sum it up, state and local employees across the country enjoy a 44 percent 
hourly pay premium over the people they work for, according to the official 
data.  The actual compensation gap is larger, however, because public accounting 
standards also understate the value of retirement benefits promised to current 
public employees. 
 
Wage growth 
 

Private sector wages slumped or even decreased in many parts of New York 
State during the recession that officially began in late 2007.  Public-sector wages, 
however, generally kept on increasing. 
 
Table 3 on the next page illustrates regional trend in private, state and local 
government average wage growth between 2007 and 2009.  As shown, the 
average state and local government wage increased faster than private wages in 
every region except the thinly populated North Country.  The 7.25 percent 
growth in average state employee wages reflects across-the-board pay increases, 
including retroactive pay hikes relating to previous years. 
 
The divergence between average private and public sector wages in the depths of 
the recession was greatest in New York City, which was hit hardest by the 
decline in financial sector compensation, and in the mid-Hudson region, where 
state and local government wage growth was exceptionally strong despite a net 
decline in private-sector wages.  Strong private-sector wage growth in the 
Capital Region reflected, in part, the ripple effect of strong growth in state 
government salaries and of state-subsidized economic development. 
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Table 3: Percentage Change in Average Annual Wage, 2007-2009 

Area Private Sector 
State & Local 
Government 

State 
Government 

Local 
Government 

New York Statewide -4.24% 5.66% 7.25% 5.32% 
New York City -8.99% 4.11% 9.94% 3.55% 
Rest of State -2.40% 6.73% 6.56% 6.81% 
Capital Region 5.64% 7.34% 8.52% 6.31% 
Central New York 3.61% 6.05% 2.81% 7.14% 
Finger Lakes 1.59% 7.30% 8.32% 7.20% 
Long Island 2.75% 6.83% 5.94% 6.84% 
Mid-Hudson -0.23% 7.7% 7.4% 7.78% 
Mohawk Valley 4.56% 7.04% 8.29% 6.50% 
North Country 5.75% 5.15% 5.06% 5.98% 
Southern Tier 4.04% 5.10% 4.75% 5.22% 
Western New York 2.35% 4.86% 4.02% 5.16% 

 
Source: New York State Department of Labor. New York State Workforce and Industry Data: Quarterly Census of 
Employment and Wages. NAICS Based Industry Employment and Wages New York State, Labor Market Regions, 
Metropolitan Areas, Local Workforce Investment Areas and Counties.  

 
Unionization trends 
 

Although union membership is in a long-term decline throughout the country, 
New York remains one of the nation’s most heavily unionized states, as shown 
below in Figure 2.  Just over two million New York State workers are union 
members, and over half of them work in the public sector.  One out of every 
eight workers in the Empire State is a unionized government employee; in the 
rest of the country, the ratio is roughly one out of 17 workers.  
 

Source: Barry T. Hirsch and David A. Macpherson, “Union Membership and Coverage Database from the 
Current Population Survey,” posted at www.unionstats.com 
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Conclusion 
 
While New York’s private sector economy has yet to fully recover from its latest 
downturn, state and local government employment remains near an all-time 
high.  Government workers remain more secure, and generally better 
compensated than private-sector workers.  If state officials continue to embrace 
key legislative objectives of unions representing government workers and 
employees of government-subsidized non-profits, the relative strength of New 
York’s public sector is only likely to continue increasing--at the inevitable 
expense of the private sector. 
 
 

by E.J. McMahon, Director, and Michael Cretz, Charles G. Koch Summer Fellow 

                                                
1 Previously counted in the private sector, Indian Enterprises were reclassified as “local government” between 
2003 and 2005, but are not reported as a separate category in the government sector. According to their 
economic impact statements, the Oneida, Seneca and St. Regis Mohawk tribes employ about 7,700 people, 
mainly at casinos and hotels, in Onondaga, Oneida, Madison, Franklin, Niagara and Allegany counties.  
2 U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Employee Benefits in Large and Medium Private 
Establishments, 1997.” 
3 Ibid. 
4 See, for example, the June 2006 Special Report of the Empire Center, Defusing New York's Public Pension Bomb: 
A Fair Approach for Workers and Taxpayers, at www.empirecenter.org, and the Citizens Budget Commission 
report, Old Assumptions, New Realities: The Truth About Wages and Retirement Benefits for Government Employees, at 
www.cbcny.org. 
5 U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employer Costs for Employee Compensation, March 2010, Tables 3 and 5 at 
http://www.bls.gov/news.release/ecec.nr0.htm. 


